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study the situation. 
Carter has already said draft 

tion is not needed now and 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
predicted that with the House vote, 
“that'll be the end of it.” 

      

The House vote apart action 
a $421 billion 

hate overall measure was continuing 

The House vote on bringing back 
draft registration, which was 

March 31, 1975, was suspended 
demanded by Rep. G.V. “Sonny” 
Montgomery, D-Miss., a supporter. 

   
   let Ca kill I na, he 

Congress you put it to another 

Montgomery “said registering 
youn men in advance is needed to 
enable the Selective Service System 
to supply draftees quickly in the 
event of war. Proponents of 
renewing registration say it would 
speed up the drafting process by 60 
days if the draft is ever needed 
again. 

No one has been drafted since 

      Congress. 

A number of those who parted 
directing the president to study the 
situation—and report his findings 
by Jan.15—opposed draft 
registration, saying it would bring 
back the draft resistance strife of the 
Vietnam era. 

But one supporter, Rep. Paul N. 
McCloskey, R-Calif., said the study 
would show the country must bring 
back the draft itself. 
“We need a qualified combat 

June 1973 and reinstatement of the 
* draft itself would d require an act of 

army not to get into war but to 
prevent it,” McCloskey said. “We 
did not get into Vietnam because we 
had a pool of manpower. We got 
into Vietnam because Americans 
universally supported that war in 
the early years.” 

Rep. John Burton, D-Calif., 
disagreed. “It is an invitation to a 
lot of gavernments to have a war 
when they have a pool of manpower 
and the blood of young men to draw 
from,” he said. 

Most supporters of draft 
registration joined Montgomery in 
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sailing he sys 4 ma 
to kill it. 
Rep. Charles F. Dougherty Bes 

charged: “We're a bi 

      phonies. The fact is that : | 
goes up, the young men in | 
volunteer force are going to get 
to hell. . . And we'll be conducting 
more studies and more studies.’ : 

Advocates of draft registration 
said it is the only way to meet the 
Pentagon's requirement that the 
Selective Service System be able to 
supply 100,000 draftees in the first 
two months of a war and 656,000 in 
the first six months. 
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| TCU fall convocation 

to mark 107th year 
Dr. William E. Tucker, who 

became chancellor of Texas 
Christian University earlier this 
month, will be featured speaker on 
Sept. 18 for the annual fall con- 
vocation at TCU. 
The public event, which marks 

the official opening of the 
University’s 107th academic year, 
will begin with the 11 am. 
academic procession in Ed Lan- 
dreth Auditorium. 

Dr. Tucker, who will be making 
his first address as TCU’s eighth 
chief executive officer, will be 
introduced by Bayard H. Friedman, 
chairman of the TCU Board of 
Trustees. Dr. E. Leigh Secrest, 
interim vice chancellor and dean of 
the university, will make the 
welcoming statement. 

Dr. Howard Wible, vice chan- 
cellor and provost, and John Butler, 
university minister, also will 
participate in the formal assembly. 

Chosen from among about 100 of 

the most prominent educators in the 

nation ofter a six-month search, 

Chancellor Tucker is experienced as 

tic Christian College in Wilson, 
N.C., TCU and Bethany College in 
West Virginia. 

Dr. Tucker, holder of a B.A. 
degree from Atlantic Christian and 
the B.D. degree from TCU’s Brite 
Divinity School, was chairman of 
the Atlantic Christian religion and 
philosophy department for five 
years. In 1966 he joined the TCU 
faculty and administrative staff as 
assistant dean and associate 
professor of Brite Divinity School. 
Named dean of TCU’s graduate 

seminary in 1970, he accepted the 
presidency of Bethany College in 
1976. As the West Virginia college’s 
14th president, he led successful 
efforts for a 10-year re-accreditation 
by the North Central Association of 
Colleges and Universities. He is 
credited as the driving force behind 
that institution’s major fund drive 
that reached. more than half its 

faculty member and administrator 
at three independent, church- 

related  institutions—Atlantic 
Christian College in Wilson, N.C., 

TCU and Bethany College in West 
Virginia. 

Dr. Tucker guided reorganization 

of the board of trustees of Brite 

Divinity School during his tenure as 
its dean and laid the groundwork 

for the current Investment in 

Ministry financial campaign. Under 

his leadership the seminary’s en- 

dowment quadrupled, and the 

Doctor of Ministry program was 

designed for working ministers. 

He was a contributor to the 

Dictionary of American Biography 

and to The Westminister Dictionary 

of Church History. He is co-author 

of “Journey in Faith: A History of 

the Christian Church,” a history of 

the Disciples of Christ in America. 

Dr. Tucker, who holds the M.A. 
and Ph.D. degrees 
University, has served as vice 

president of the West Virginia 

Foundation of Independent 

Colleges. He has been a director of 

. Qglebay Institute of Wheeling, W. 

Va., and of the Fort Steuben 

Council of Boy Scouts of America. 

For two years he chaired the Board 

of Higher Education of the 

Christian * Church (Disciples of 

Christ). 

Davis ‘embarrasses me’ 

| David McCrory testifies 
FORT WORTH (AP)— 

Prosecution witness David McCrory 
says he wanted to keep his em- 
ployment in a Cullen Davis-owned 
company a secret from his friends 
because “it was embarrassing to 

McCrory testified he was afraid 
his friend, karate instructor Pat 
Jurleson, might slap him when he 
revealed his new job during an 
August meeting. 
“Were you deliberately con- 

cealing the Cullen Davis 
, relationship from Pat Burleson?” 
asked lead defense attorney Richard 
“Racehorse” Haynes. : 

“Yes, sir. And everybody else,” 
McCrory said. 
“Who else did you not tell you 

were working for a Cullen Davis 
company?” Haynes asked during 

the fifth day of his cross 
examination of McCrory. 
“Anyone I considered a 

friend. . . because it was em- 
barrassing to me,” McCrory 
replied. 
McCrory told jurors Wednesday 

he told Burleson about the job when 
he asked his friend for help last 
August. McCrory said he did not tell 
Burleson that he was trying to break 
free of mass murder negotiations 
with Davis. 
The 4l-year-old witness claims 

Davis ordered him to hire an 
assassin to kill Judge Joe Eidson and 
others. Davis, 45, is standing trial 
on charges he solicited the murder 
of Eidson, his divorce judge. The 
jurist was not harmed. 

“I told Pat 1 had a real serious 
legal problem and needed some help 

- 
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New admissions dean 
to arrive in October 

2x. Edv Edward G. Boehm Jr., director of university 
American University in Washington since 1977, will assume his new 
position as Dean of Admissions at TCU on Oct. L 

Boehm, 37, as fis 408 Comer” out of a group of 74 applicants, 

  

and some advice...a lawyer or 
anybody I could trust,” McCrory 
said. 

McCrory said Burleson later put 
him in touch with FBI Special 
Agent Ron Jannings, who launched 
the whirlwind three-day undercover 
investigation that led to Davis’ 
arrest Aug. 20, 1978. 

“When I told Pat Burleson I had 
gone to Jet Air and Cullen had 
bought it, he was very unhappy 
with me. I had to back up to keep 
from getting slapped.” 

McCrory said he and Davis 
devised code names for themselves 
during his employment at Jet Air. 
McCrory used the name “Frank 
Johnson” and Davis used “Dan 
Edwards.” 

from Yale 

SUPERFROG SHOWS OFF — The fuzzy amphibian, 
TCU’s new mascot, will help students go crazy at 
tomorrow's game against SMU. Other special effects 

Ronald McDonald, 

on page 6. 

  
br Skiff photo by Anita Estridge 

planned for tomorrow — including paratroopers, 
and 400 cheerleaders — are detailed 

  

  

Frederic rips apart Gulf Coast 
MOBILE, Ala. (AP)—Hurricane 

Frederic hurled its fury at the Gulf 
Coast yesterday from Florida to 
Louisiana, ripping apart homes, 
shattering hospital windows and 

flattening businesses ‘with winds of 
to Sener mph before it began to 

tha still packing a powerful 

pune dawn, the power of the 
winds had dropped to 80 mph. 

does not have damage ranging from 
minor to total destruction,” said 
Ken Phillips, director of disaster 
relief in Pascagoula, Miss., which 
along with Mobile appeared to take 
the brunt of the storm. 

Nearly half a million people fled 
their homes as Frederic stalked the 
path deadly Camille took 10 years 
ago in killing more than 250 
persons. 

Frederic damaged fie roof and 
ripped a cupola from istoric 
City Hall in- Mobile, where 1m 
Pa ad 107 of rain fell between 9 

pm J. Wednenlay. ee 

  

shopping center which housed 
several stores was “virtually blown 
away.” 

County engineer Joe Ruffer woke 
up city chain saw dealers to atk for 
clean-up tools, but added, “I may 
have to cut my way into the area 
where my work crews live.” 

Relief coordinator Gerald Baxley 
said there were reports of people 
trapped under collapsed roofs in 
Mobile’s northern suburb of 
Prichard. Rescue efforts were 
delayed until daylight, 

The storm’s wind and waves ei 
feet high destroyed 120 homes in the 
Florida Panhandle, said Escambia 
County administrative spokesman 
Pat Donnelly. He said a 38%cot 
sailboat was sitting in a street 100 
yards north of Pensacola Ba Say and 

  

three marinas where luxury yachts 
were docked were destroyed. 
The storm’s main thrust was bet 
ween Mobile, a city of 300,000, and 
Pascagoula, about 30 miles 
southwest. Maximum winds had 
diminished to 80 mph as Frederic 
moved inland early today. 

In Pascagoula, two dozen 
National Guardsmen were forced to 
take cover in an ammunition vault 
when the hurricane leveled their 
armory. Two of the city's 22 
emergency shelters were unroofed, 
forcing rescue crews to move 400 
people to other shelters as the storm 

As the eve of the: hurricane 

    

      

brought im to the 
town of 47.000 officials of Ingalls 
Shipyard, ~ Mississippi's largest      
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Miracles are possible 
with student support 
Football season has begun. 
After a summer of trying to predict how the Frogs were 

going to fare in the upcoming season, the time has come to 
sit back, watch and see. 
We hope more students will be around this year to see 

their team. Last year, only 38 per cent of the students 
managed to drag themselves all the way over to Amon 
Carter to cheer the frogs on. Admittedly, the several-block 
walk with a free ticket in hand is tough, but this year TCU 

nts are going to show people that they care. 
tourse, the team is expected to be much better this 

year than in recent memory (*2,4,6,8, win before we 
graduate”), which should make a difference. 

Already — even before the first game — there are signs 
that it won’t be like last year, when there wasn’t much 
spirit at any point. Now, students seem to have contracted 
“Frog Fever,” largely due to'the efforts of a new director of 
sports promotions, John Grace. 
We see other miracles of change. , 
We have a new chancellor, green grass, a start on the new 

communications building, and enrollment is on the rise. 
And we also have a new mascot, pictured on page one. 

TCU students no longer need hide their heads in shame 
when a purple cardboard box shaped vaguely like a frog 
walks out at halftime. 
We have been told that even the football team is better, 

which would be a change. The last time the Frogs won 
three games in a row was 1967. 

But SMU is only a three-point favorite against TCU in 
tomorrow’s game. (Please note, this is unusual.) 
The rookies are so big this year that Housing had to 

provide an extra-wide bed into Milton Daniel to fit one 
freshman. 

Three years ago — when today’s seniors were freshmen 

places. 

+4 the school lost every; fgotball game of the season. You. 
“still. get a chuckle wheh’yott mention TCU athletics in most = I 

But this year, with four home games in a row to start the 

season, we might see something no other TCU student in 
the 70s has been able to see — a winning streak. 
We should all be there to watch. Miracles are hard to 

come by.’ 

  

By CINDY NORMAN 
Skiff Columnist 

Due to an excess of time, parking 
tickets and an unshakeable three 
year case of the “freshmen ten,” | 
decided to take up walking to class 
last semester. This may not seem 
like a monumental decision, but | 
live on Worth Hills campus, where 
the rising cost of gasoline is a 
constant issue and the object of 
everyone's envy is the person who 
parked in the 30-minute parking 
space for over thirty minutes 
without penalty. 

And so, virtually alone, I trudged 
faithfully across the field every day 
to class, to main campus, to that 
area where peasants without the 
benefit of four-wheel transportation 
are forced to reside. 

And | enjoyed it. | enjoyed that bit 
of exercise I got every day, and | 
enjoyed that bit of extra time to 

daydream, rememorize my notes or 
think up an excuse for why I did not 
have my assignment on that par- 
ticular day. 

But I did not enjoy being harassed 
by every passing male — from 
“punks” in cars to young boys on 
bicycles to the mailman. 
Now, I do not unduly humble 

myself. I know that I'm not the most 
hideous creature on God's green 
Earth. But by the same token, I am 
hardly head-turning, cover giri 
material either. And | have a 
sneaking suspicion that every 
female, whether dazzlingly 
beautiful or fat, homely and 
sprouting a moustache, is subject to 
the same treatment I received. 
Why is it that a woman alone on 

the street (presuming, of course, that 
the time is not 2 a.m. nor the 
location the “red light” district) 
creates a spectacle? 

I happen to subscribe to the 
school of thought that advocates 

futile efforts at male sup 
that this sort of behavior is a ast : 
valiant effort at male supremacy — 
that, even though women can 
become doctors, lawyers, corporate 
presidents and the like, a man can. 
still “put her in her place” at any 
given time. : 

And I am afraid that these 
seemingly innocent attempts to be 
friendly are ‘anything but. When 
loudly complimented on any 
particular part of my anatomy, I 
was certainly not grateful that 
somebody noticed. Instead, 1 felt 
embarrassment, resentment and a 
vague sort of helplessness — 
responses that, I am quite sure, this 
sort of verbal harassment intends to 
elicit. 

I hope that I am not overreacting 
to this common practice. I cannot 
say that I was ever in direct danger 
— it simply unnerved me to become 
some stranger's “babe” when I was 

neither seeking nor inviting such 
attention, but trying merely to get to 

  

  

And, after zl}, I have to admit that 
what most a d me was the fact 
that I could never think of the 
perfect comeback until I was safely 
in my desk or dorm room. 

1 did obtain some good advice out 
of all of this, however. One day as | 
was casually - strolling past the 
Rickel Center, two young men in 2 
convertible pulled out of the 
parking lot and evidently wanted to 
chat. 

Just when I thought I had eluded 
them with my unwillingness to 

, someone else shouted from 
behind that one of my accosters had 
forgotten something (probably his 
Farrah Fawcett T-shirt), which he, 
in turn, requested 1 go back and 
retrieve. Not to be undone, 1 
muttered something appropriately 
sarcastic and moved on. 

“Well, he shouted after me, “you 
could use the exercise!’ 
Good point. 

  
  

Sprinklers push tuition upward 
  

By SUSAN WALKER 
Skiff Columnist 
  

I knew it. I knew there had to be a 
better reason for the increase in 
tuition than the usual ones like 
inflation, new facilities or declining 
enrollments. I knew I'd find it too. 
Then one day as I was strolling up 
the sidewalk, the reason hit me— 
literally. 

It’s the sprinkler system. 
I dashed to telephone tell my 

parents of my discovery. After all, . 
tuition is a major concern of theirs, 
too. But as hard as I tried, I just 
could not convince Dad that the 
tuition increase was needed to offset 
the high cost of keeping the vast 

TCU grassland well-watered. 
I described the intricate array of 

nozzles and sprinklers that cover the 
campus lawns like a minefield. 1 
told him about the ingenious timing 
system that coordinates the whole 
operation. I went so far as to tell 
him how efficient it is — how 
neither rain nor sleet nor gloom of 
night keeps the system from its duty. 

He wasn’t convinced or im- 
pressed. 

He laughed. 
I suppose it’s a far-fetched theory, 

and I can see why it’s difficult for 
him to accept such an eccentric 
idea. He's seen almost 40 spring 
floods in Central New York, so 
water isn’t asdear to him as itistoa 
Texan. He thinks I'm exaggerating 
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Drill draws pajama- 
We pounced on our poor little 

clocks. “What in the world?” we 
wondered. A t stampede 
was taking place in the hall. 

I grabbed a robe while Terry 
ked purse. She caught a 

glimpse of her curlers in the mirror. 
“You mean I have to go outside 

when I tell him how baked and 
brown TCU is, and that it’s an oasis 
compared to the rest of the Texas 
countryside. 

“Why” he asked, “would anybne 
install a system that creates mostly 
puddles, mud and wet students?” 

I asked myself the same question 
that first day I discovered TCU's 
waterworks. A jet of water suddenly 
shot from beneath the brush lining 
the sidewalk, hitting me squarely 
between the eyes. 

I stood motionless, .not knowing 
what to expect next. The pulsing jet 
left me there, dripping, as it 
proceeded to irrigate the large 
portion of lawn within its 
calculated path. 
Recovering from my surprise, 1 

investigated and found several more 
of these gadgets. Not only do they 
water the lawn during the day, 
increasing the damaging effect of 
sunlight, they work throughout the 
night in their synchronized manner. 

And no matter what the time or 
weather, they bathe the sidewalks, 
leaving a mosaic of mud on the 
concrete. 

Such art and efficiency must be 
expensive. : 

Dad didn’t swallow that. He was 
still having a hard time trying to 
fathom why sprinklers should run 
during a rainstorm. I was, too, to 
tell the truth. I think I need a little 
more time to iron out the wrinkles 
in my theory. 
Dad said to write next time. 

  
esses 
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still tully dressed. 
Somewhere along the way, 
something bit me on the toe. It 
started to hurt, and in my dazed 
state, I felt compelled to share the 
news. | wandered over to a pajama- 
clad and announced, 

bit me.” 
e, Ti was Meanwhile, Terry to 

and Cara?" she asked, “If Pm iA 

clad crowd 
shoppers returned from Safeway to 
see a pajama party on the lawn. 
What's going on here?’ they asked. 

a ish they’ i up,” one 

commented. “We have ice cream 

  

Film report misleading” 

To the Editor: 
I would like to clear up a ‘few 

misconceptions in the Thursday 

films.” 1 
First, the decision to remove an 

R-rated films from the fall schedule, 
and “Equus” and “Slap Shot” in 

the Films Committee, but within the 
administration. 

Second, 1 could hardly have 
. “decided that the quality of the 
movies wasn’t comparable to the 
rest of the films scheduled,” as I 
haven't seen “Equus” and haven't 
seen three of the four R-rated films 
that appear on the fall schedule. 

Finally, my term as Films 
Committee chairperson ended in 
December of last year, and I have 
never reapplied for the position. 

Richard Brandt 
Graduate Student 

information in Thursday’ 
says Brandt was “acting c a   

Skiff story, “Coming Soon: R-rated" 

Editor's note: Films advisor ine 

story, the carts or to 

chairman” 
: te” last: Or perhaps the students are used to 

is that bad. Many dishes are qui 
good, as a matter of fact. Now, 

particular, did not originate within 

even more than ever. 
The survey sheets are a good idea 

but 1 think that the students are 
expecting too much. Food service 
jobs are not easy, and the students 
don't make the cafeteria employees’ 

“jobs any easier by leaving their 
trays on the tables when they leave. 
Anyone who has eaten during the 

last half hour of meal time 
the frustration and disgust of not 

els ta fad s table clear of} 

students. 

spend an extra thirty 
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CRAFTSMAN — Art student Kevin Bouchard works on a print in Ed 
Landreth. 

  

by Craig Love 

  

Order Your University 
Class Ring Now! 

Art Carved Traditional rings are 
| custom designed with intricate 

detail...the classic symbol of success. 
Specific and significant information 
about youyour college experience has   BAe way 
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$35 one semester 
~ $65 school year 

Weds gwood Rental 
892.7353 

921-7168 

109% off 

wiTCU 

1.D. 

been perfectly rendered into a fine piece 
of jewelry. The Traditional ring is 
available in several styles to insure 
comfort and fit for a life-time of wear. 

  

Jans 

Get Acquainted Special 
Bring this ad and recieve 10% discount 

on all purchases of new fall clothing 

Any leftover items from last year’s 
wardrobe? 

Bring them in and we’ll help 
you coordinate 

P.S. *Select group of Fall clothing items on sale 
~~ - ! 

LAYAWAY 

. 2900-B West Berry 
: Hours 10 am.tobpm. 

921-6281 
Monday thru Saturday 

di e2ale {tens not subject to discount. a 

Cate 

  

  
Stereo Components & SysterslAudic Specialists Save 15% off 

te Sales & Services 

Next to TCU for over 30 years 

Fort Worth’s most complete selection of audio com- 

ponents, phono cartridges, replacement of styli, 
recording tape, dio cable. speaker wire and record 

  

2609 W. Berry 
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B Alumna’ s TCU lawsuit settled 

  

  

By GRIRIS KELLEY 
Campus Editor 

Attorneys have settled a $1 
million dollar law suit filed by a 
former TCU coed against the 
university after she was paraiyzed 
by a fall on cam according to 
court records. es. ® 

—Special laser show at Fort Worth 
Museum of Science and History, 
through Oct. 14. 
~Filing open for Town Students 
running for Student House of 
Representatives, through Sept. 17. 
Frida 
noon—university chapel service 
with the Rev. Terry White of 
Arlington Heights Christian 
Church, Robert Carr Chapei. 

Nancy Ann Corbett filed the suit 
as a result of injuries she received 
Nov. 19, 1974, while painting a set 
for a theatre production. The 22-- 
year-old former drama student, who 
lives in Connecticut, said the 
rniversity was negligent in failing 
to provide her a safe place to work. 

University officials denied 

CALENDAR 
5 p.m., 8 p.m. and midnight—film, 
“New York, New York,” Student 
Center ballroom, 75 cents. 
7 p.m.—free all-campus party 
sponsored by TCU Creek frater- 
nities, band “Stinger,” Worth Hills 
campus. 

8 p.m.-12 p.m.—Delta Sigma Pi rush 
party at the Woodstock Apartments 
party room. 

negligence and contended that Miss 
Corbett was careless. 

Dist. Judge Al White dismissed the 
suit after attorneys advised him of 
the settlement, but the terms were 
not disclosed. 
TCU Business Manager oe 

Enochs said he had not the time to 

Saturday 
5:30 p.m.—pre-game dinner tor 
TCU alumni and friends, Winner's 
Circle in 1849Village. 

7:30 p.m.—TCU vs. SMU, Amon 
Carter Stadium. 

9 p.m. and midnight — “The Red Shoes,” starring Moira Shearer, in 
the student center ballroom. 50 
cents, 

SKIFF CLASSIFIED 
Want to buy, sell or trade just about 
anything? Advertise in the TCU DAILY 
SKIFF classified ads column for 10¢ per 
word, $1 minimum. it's cheap and ef- 
fective. 

Intramurals 
Intramural racquetball and tennis 

entries are due Monday Sep- 
tember 17 (Men and Women). Anyone 
interested in playing, call 921-7947. 

SERRE EARNANRERERRRA NEARER RRR 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any dry cleaning with this coupon 

Discount on all band and cheerleader uniforms 

BROT 
ONE HOUR 

Bo. fvard 
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WELCOME BACK 
Students & Faculty 

$5 discount on haircuts 
(Bring 1.D. Card) 

$13 for gl haircut 

Free blow dryer brush with haircut 

featured this month: 
LARRY CARPENTER 

William Vrazel 

3051 S. University Drive 
from TCU Theater 

SREDKEN 

Eu 

927-5031 

Two 

special price 
FL9O with this 

coupon (time limit) 

   
ful Ops 

the 3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

: a ———— 

MAYLOFT RESTAURANT 
Now hiring part-time help (2—3 days weekly 
or more). Hours 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Apply daily 
2 to 5 p.m., 1800 North Forest Park Blvd. 
Phone 335-8081. 

Si 
BUSINESS MAJORS 

Interior design firm needs administrative 
assistant. Knowledge of bookkeeping 
required. Norris Interiors 921-0909. 

TALENTED PERSON 
Multi talented person needed for 

children’s design store. Sales experience 
preferred. Cal! Fundesigns for ap- 
pointment. 732-8434. 

ART and DESIGN MAJORS 
Job opening for hand painted design. Call 
Fundesigns. 921-0909. 

get a copy of the settlement, and 
thus the university is unaware of the 
details. 

Mids Corbett was in a coma for 
two weeks as a result of brain 

damage, and remains partially 
paralyzed. 

Potishman loans 

for small cash 

now available 
Short term loans for up to $25 in 

cash currently are available from 
the Financial Aid Office for TCU 
students, said Logan Ware, director 
of Financial Aid. 

These cash loans were established 
two years ago when Leo Potishman 
donated $5000 to help students 
meet their financial needs, Ware 
said. 
Terms of the loans are in- 

dividually arranged by the student 
and the Financial Aid office Ware 
said. Generally, the student is ex- 
pected to repay the loan in one to 
two weeks, he added. 

A student failing to repay his loan 
cannot receive another, Ware said. 
A student limits the amount of 
money available to be loaned to 
others if he does not repay his loan 
on time, he said. 
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REMEMBER 

FOR THE TIMES 

3131 Unive 
(across from Uni 

THE ROSES. . . 
YOU WON'T FORGET! 

when 

2455 N. Main 

Welcomes You 
TCU! 

For the 
latest in Western 
fashion clothing, 
including boots, 
shirts and THE 
BEST prices in 
town 

Wrangler Jeans! 

Receive a 20% DSICOUNT 
on any item except hand- 
made boots if you bring in 
this ad. 

Visit our store 

STOCKYARDS! 
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HOUSTON, Texas (AP) 
new obscenity law in t 
federal appeals court 
stitutionality, police say. 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 

Clements. 

Rep. Bennie Bock, 

the cause was. 
   

wreckage by morning,   

NEWS BRIEFS 

Porno law still unenforced 
— There will be no enforcement of the state's 

most populous counties of Texas until a 
Ives a suit questioning the statute's con- 

“The only law we have to govern obscenity is at present tied up.” 
Houston vice Sgt. J.N. Flagg said Wednesday. 

It was tied up when the Sth Circuit Appeals Court in New Orleans 
granted a group of Houston pornography dealers an emergency stay of 
U.S. District Judge Norman Black’s order removing a preliminary 
injunction against the law and denying a permanent injunction. 

Gold diggers rush to Australia 

World record prices for gold have sent 
thousands of Australians flocking to abandoned gold fields in scenes 
reminiscent of the gold rush days of the last century. 
Equipped with the latest in metal detectors that cost about $600 

each, the new “fossickers” — as Australians call prospectors — have 
converged on old workings in western Australia and New South Wales 
spurred on by a spate of recent discoveries of giant nuggets. 

SEDCO gets critical spill 

AUSTIN, TEXAS AP — Criticism of SEDCO’s role in the Mexican oil 
spill is piling up in the absence of the company’s founder, Gov. Bill 

President Harry Hubbard of the Texas AFL-CIO said Wednesday the 
labor organization plans to join others in a private lawsuit against 
SEDCO Inc., the Dallas-based international oil drilling company, and 
Pemex, the Mexican national oil monopoly. 

chairman of the House Committee on En- 
vironmental Affairs, urged Attorney General Mark White to block 
SEDCO’s attempts to limit liability for the huge spill, which started 
June 3 when a well blew out in the Bay of Campeche. 

Yugoslavian train crash kills 40 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — 

Police reported more than 40 bodies had been recovered from the 
Tanjug said. It reported the search was still 

going on and more casualties were expected. 

More than 40 people were reported 
killed and more than 100 were reported injured early Thursday when a 
freight train crashed into the Belgrade Skopje express in the statiion at 
Stalac, 95 miles south of Belgrade. The toll was expected to increase. 

Tanjug, the official Yugoslav news agency, said the accident oc- 
curred at | a.m. and the express was 66 minutes behind schedule. But 
there was no indication whether this was a factor in the wreck or what     

  

“Livin’ in Style,” a Christian 
retreat on to all TCU students, 
will be held this weekend, Sep- 
tember 14-15, at the TBA En- 
campment in Glen Rose, Texas. 
The inter-denominational retreat 

is the first of its kind ta be sponsored 
by University Ministries, .according 
to Bernice Ewen of the Ministries 
Office. The retreat is jointly sup- 
ported by several denominational 
and non-denominational campus 
ministry groups including the 
Baptist Student Union, the Wesley 
Foundation, the Disciples’ Student 
Fellowship, and the Shalom 
Catholic Community. 
The retreat will address the 

problems and challenge of living as 

TCU  duistians camp; j 
they’re ‘living in style’ 

a Christian in a university setting, 
according to Dr. Mike Young, 
director of the TCU Wesley 
Foundation. Dr. Larry Keefauver, a 
minister from Central Christian 
Church in Waco, will direct and 
serve as the main speaker for the 
retreat. Small groups will also meet 
for discussion and fellowship, 
Young said. 

A $10 dollar per student fee will 
cover all expenses, including 
transportation, lodging, and three 
meals daily, according to Ewen. 
Buses will transport students to the 
retreat froin thie Student Center at 
various times on Friday afternoon, 
September 14, and will return to 
campus by 4 p.m. Saturday. 

TCU offers LSAT course 
A preparatory course of the Law The course has been offered three 

School Admission Test will be times before and it proved 
offered this fall through the Division beneficial to those who enrolled, 
of Continuing Education in con- said Jackson. 
junction with the Josephson Center 
for Creative Educational Services. 

The course will be taught by Dr. 
Don Jackson of the political science 
department. It consists of eight 
hours of videotaped material, a 
three-hour sample test and 
discussion led by Jackson. 

Tuition fee is $75 for TCU 
students and $85 for those who do 
not attend TCU. Law School Ad- 
mission Packets may be picked up at 
the plolitical science department 
and at the Counseling Center. 
Course sessions will be on Oct.2-5 
and Oct. 8 and 9 from 4-5:45 p.m. 

Campus retreat scheduled 
The annual university retreat, 

Sept. 21-22, will give students, 

faculty, trustees and the ad- 
ministration an opportunity to “get 
to know each other and discuss 
relevant problems of the univer- 
sity,” says Sue Langston, vice 
president of the Student House of 
Representatives and responsible for 
organizing the retreat. 

The agenda for the retreat, which 
is open to all TCU students, includes 

a report from Chancellor Bill 
Tucker, small group discussions, an 
informal pool-side reception, and 
breakfast Saturday morning. 
Registration forms may be picked 

up at the student center, room 223, 
and must be returned to that office 
by noon on Wednesday, Sept. 19. 

Although the Student House of 
Representatives is subsidizing most 
of the cost, each student will have to 
pay $9.50. 
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ALL DRESSED UP AND NO PLACE TO GO — Milton-Daniel residents 
proposed this new Mustang mascot, found rejected outside the dormitory. 
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Come visit the No. 1 

tylist in this area 
Right around the corner from TCU 

Men and Women Hair Design 

926-4131 or 926-2801 
2850-C West Berry 

Mast bring this coapon for $1 Discount! 

Satisfaction guaranteed or your hair 
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GARY MARTIN'S 
Salon of Beauty 

4927 Byers 738-2121 
invites you to a very special 

Happy Hour 

of 

Fall Fashions 
CLOTHES HAIR MAKE-UP 

at the 

MERRIMAC 
Monday September 17 6 p.m. 

promptly refunded 
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After the Game : 
After the Game 

After the Game 

SMU vs. TCU 
September 15, 1979 
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TCU'’s Adrian McGough (6) seems to have met an obstical in 
the form of a Texas Tech defender. McGough didn’t score, but 
the Frogs still won 3-0. They host Texas A x M this evening at 6 
p.m. at the TCU soccer field, before traveling to North Texas 
State Sunday. 

Norman files suit 
against Cowboys 

  

DALLAS (AP)— Former Dallas 
Cowboys tight end Pettis Norman 
has filed a suit against the team and 
two of its physicians claiming that 
they withheld information from him 
about a damaged knee when he 
joined the team in 1962. 

In addition to the team, Norman 
filed suit Wednesday against Dr. 
Marvin Knight, the team physician, 
and Dr. John Gunn, who worked 

, with the team until he had to quit in 
1966 following a heart attack. 
Norman, who played for the 

Cowboys from 1962 until 1970, - 
claims the Cowboys “concealed” 
the nature of a damaged knee 
without telling him of the risks of 
playing football with the damaged 
knee. 

The suit alleges that Norman was 
not told that he had 25 percent 
disability in both knees. He says this 
has caused him physical pain and 
disability in both knees and has. 
caused his ability to earn money to 
drop since his retirement from the 

  

      

  

       

GOOD LUCK 

TO THE FROGS 

Happy Hour 
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. Daily Special Drinks $1.50 
Hot Hors D'ouevres 

Live Entertainment Every Night - No Cover 

  

  

team. 

The suit did not specify the 
amount of damages Norman is 
seeking. It is a class action suit. 
Mormai: seeks an injunction to 
prevent the Cowboys and the team 
physicians from continuing the 
alleged deception of other piayers 
about the extent of their injuries. 
“He can’t run, can’t ride a bike, 

he’s not able to do anything since 
he retired,” said Mrs. Margaret 
Norman, wife of the former 
National Football League player. 

“The suit does not surprise me,” 
said Dr. Gunn. He said nothing was 
withheld from Norman. 

“He was informed all along. He 
simply wore out the knees. I spent 
more time counseling him than 
I spent probably with any other 
athlete. Nothing was concealed 
from the man.” 
Cowboys President Tex Schramm 

aid he knew little about the suit, 

    told him about two weeks ago that 
the suit might be filed. 

Hi-Balls $1.00 

12 oz. draft $.50 
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Open-faced Burgers ® Fresh Fried Mushrooms 
Best Nachos in Town 

| 332-5437 1720 So. University, Fort Worth 
(Next Door to the Daily Double) 

that Norman's lawyer had   
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INDIANAPOLIS (AP)— Ann 
Meyers convinced Indiana Pacers 
Coach Leonard she knew the 
fundamentals of basketball well 
enough to play in thé National 
Basketball Association. But, 
Leonard said her size just wasn't 

right. : 
“If she was six inches bigger and 

40 pounds heavier, it would have 
been a different story,” Leonard 
said Wednesday after he told the S- 

  

{ . foot-9, 140-pound Meyers that she 

Weight dangers cited 
  

By LAWRENCE KILMAN 
AP Sports Writer 
  

ATLANTA— New weight training 
techniques have made high school 
athletes bigger, stronger and faster 

Skiff photo by Danny Biggs 

PRACTICE MAKES PER- 
FECT— They say that you 
won't do it in a game if you 
don’t practice it, so the Frogs, 
according to the photo, 
should give the SMU 
secondary a feverish time. 

EATERY 
  

ICU Night 
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Happy Hour 

All Night Long 
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had failed in her bid to become the 
first woman to play in the NBA. 

“I personally feel Ann did a great 
job from the fundamental stand- 
point of knowing the game of 
basketball,” Leonard said. “I wish 
some guys out there tonight were as 
fundamentally sound as her.” 

Meyers, an All-American 
women's player at UCLA and a USS. 
Olympic star in Montreal who will 
remain with the club in some 

than they were 10 years ago, but 
they may be paying a price for their 
extra muscles, some ‘medical experts 
and coaches say. 

High blood pressure, joint and 
skeletal problems and obesity are 
some of the risks athletes face if they 
are not careful with weight 
training, according to several sports 
medicine experts. 

“The big problem, on a long-term 
basis, is not the bulk they're getting, 
but what they're doing to the rest of 
their bodies,” said K.C. Roberts, a 
vascular physiologist with the 
Human Performance Laboratory at 
Urban Medical Hospital in 
Marietta, Ga. 

“It's a whole problem with the 
cardiovascular and skeletal systems. 
You just don’t bulk up that fast and 
expect the whole cardiovascular 
system to keep up with that.” 

Weight training is beneficial if 
done properly, Roberts and other 
sports medicine experts said. But on 
the high school level, youngsters 
often don’t have the proper 
supervision, some coaches are not 
properly trained in weight lifting 
techniques and competition can 
lead to abuse. 

“Competition makes us do things 
we probably don’t want our own 
kids to do. We all know that a guy 
carrying around 240 pounds is 
carrying around more than he 
should,” said Virgil “Bud” Wills, 
coach at Cook High School in Adel, 
Ca. 

“It's something most coaches 
don’t talk about, but it’s a fact. | 
think if everyone stayed away from 
bulk weight, athletics would be 
better,” said Wills, who was head 
football coach at Moultrie High for 
17 years before going to Cook last 
year. 

But some medical experts, in- 
cluding Dr. Fred Aliman of the 
Atlanta Sports Medicine Clinic, 
believe the benefits of weight 
training far outdistance the 
problems. 
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future role with the team. 

“% to 

capacity, took the news calmly. 
“I'm happy with myself,” she 

said. “I did the best I could. The 
players were super to me. Slick 
(Leonard) and his assistants showed 
me a lot of things that I did wrong.” 
Sam Nassi, the club’s owner who 

decided to give Meyers her op 
portunity, said no definite decision organization.” 

5 

Teaff denies NCAA allegations 

The National Collegiate Athletic Association has sent a recruiting 
inquiry to Baylor University, but Head Coach Grant Teaff says “there 
is nothing to it.” 

Baylor's athletic director said, “We have been asked by the NCAA to 
supply answers to questions concerning the recruitment of a student 
athlete. We are complying with their request . . .in the most expedient 
manner. . 

The case concerns the number of times a recruit can make official 
visits to a college campus and involves a Central Texas student who 
ended up signing with another school. 

“As far as we know this is simply an inquiry, not an allegation,” said 
Herb Reynolds, Baylor's executive vice president. 

Teaff said, “I've spent a day and a half of valuable time investigating 
this, and there is nothing to it. Absolutely zero.” 

Former TCU golfer defeated 

Former TCU golfer Toni Wiesner made it to the semi-finals, but then 
lost to Martha jones of Houston in the 58th Texas Women's Amateur 
Golf Tournament Thursday. 

Wiesner, who is senior Kinesiological Studies major, dropped her 
semi-final match S and 4 to Jones, who had defeated Martha Mahan in 
the morning. 

She advanced to the semi-finals earlier in the day by defeating 
Preston Crow, also of Houston, 4 and 3. 

Wiesner was co-medalist in the medal portion of the tournament, 
from which the top 16 finishers advanced into match play. 

Boerwinkle signs with Bulls 

The Chicago Bulls have announced that veteran center Tom 
Boerwinkle has been signed to a contract for the 1979 National 
Basketball season. 

Boerwinkle, 34, played his college ball at Tennessee and is entering 
his 1 1th season in the NBA. The 6-foot-1 1, 260-pounder was not on the 
squad’s active roster last season and will be attempting to come back 
from his second knee operation, a club spokesman said. 

Rose must pay 3,500 aweek. _. 
« 

Philidelphia Phillies first baseman Pete Rose has been ordered to pay 
$3,500 a week to his wife pending settlement of a divorce action. 

Karolyn Rose filed suit in Hamilton County District Court Tuesday, 
charging the former Cincinatti Reds star with gross neglect of duty. 
The action asks for half of Rose's assests, alimony and support for their 
two children. : 

The temporary order also grants her custody of the children, Fawn, 
14, and Pete Jr., 9, but allows reasonable visiting rights to Rose. 

Rose signed as a free agent last year with Philadelphia for a reported 
$800,000 per year for four years. 

“She has already had an offer 
from one television station and an 
offer from a radio station to do 
color commentary for 82 games,” 
he said. “We can definitely use her 
in the administrative end of the 
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No matter how you spend your school day, chances are you spend 

it close to us. And, that's why we're here. 

EY 

Close to campus, we're also dose to your banking needs with financial expertise 
and kind of one-on-one friendliness you can appreciate. 

Handy, convenient, competent, and experienced . . . we're only 
minutes away. Walk over and talk over your needs. 

University Bank . . . more than just the bank on the comer. 

There's lots we can do for you. 

  

  

        

       
     

  

         

  

    

    

  
    

       

      
       
      
        

         

          

        

   
       

      
        

       
        

  

      
         
       
     

   

     

  

    

    

   

     
     
     

 



  

By MATT KEITH 
Skiff Sports Writer 

After waiting an extra week to get 
into the swing of things, TCU begins 
its 1979 football season tomorrow 
night when SMU’s Mustang Mania 
visits Frog Fever in Amon Carter 
Stadium at 7:30. 

It should be an evening of sur- 
prises, but also an evening of 
similarities. 

The first example will come 
before the game even begins. 

Last week, SMU fans were thrilled 
by the release of 175,000 helium 
filled baloons before the SMU-Rice 
game in Texas Stadium. This week, 

an equally amazing surprise awaits 

TCU fans. 
If everything happens according 

to schedule, four paratroopers will 

leap from a plane with the game 
ball, open their parachutes, and 

land on the 50-yard line in Amon 

Carter Stadium, where they will 

present the ball to Ronald Me- 
Donald. 
McDonald will be present as part 

of the McDonald's “Kids Night” 
promotion, in which the first 3,000 

youngsters age 12 and under to 
enter the game will receive a free T- 

shirt. Also, before the game, adults 
will be able to pick up a coupon at 
McDonald's Restaraunts good for 

three children’s end-zone tickets free 
with the purchase of a full price 
reserved seat. Every fan at the game 
will receive a coupon for free french 
fries at McDonald's. 

Also present at the game will be 
more than 400 high school : 
cheerleaders from Tarrant County, 
who will take the field before the 
game to lead the Horned Frogs in 
their first cheer of the 1979 season. 

As if that's not enough, the Frogs’ 
new mascot, Super Frog, will also 
be on the sidelines. 

The surprises won't end with the 
kick-off, either. Although the 
Mustangs have already played their 
season opener, beating Rice 35-17. 

8 
~~ 

  Sunday 

Wednesday: 

   

    the Frogs will be making their 
debut. Thus, the Mustangs have no 
way of knowing what to expect 
from Frog Fever. 

This suspense is causing more 
than a little anxiety in the Mustang 
camp. For example, SMU head 
coach Ron Meyers said, “This is like 
a whole new season for us, because 
TCU hasn't played a game yet and 
we really don’t know that much 
about them. Since it is their opener, 
anything could happen.” 

Not even the Frogs themselves 
know what to expect. “I'm looking 
forward to this weekend,” said TCU 
kicker Greg Porter. “We'll have a 
much improved team from last 

year, and I'm anxious, just like 

everyone else, to see just how much 
improved.” 

Senior fullback Jimmy Allen said, 
“There’s no doubt this is the best 
team we've had since I've been here. 
All we've got to do now is prove 
it...and I think we can.” 

Still, the teams are strikingly 
similar. 

Both teams are trying to rise from 
a losing record last season to a 
winning season this year. The Frogs’ 
record was 2-9 overall and 0-8 in 
conference play last season, while 
the Mustangs went 4-6-1 overall and 
3-5 in league action. 

Both teams have about half of 
their two-deep rosters returning for 
this year’s contest. The Frogs have a 
slight edge here, with 26 two-deep 
returnees and 17 returning starters. 
The Mustangs have 22 returnees, 14 
of which are starters. 
SMU starts the season with 

probably the best list of new recruits 
in the nation, but TCU coach F.A. 
Dry says he wouldn't trade his 
recruits as a group for any other 
team. 

Both teams recruited talented 
players at key positions. SMU 
picked up running backs .Eric 
Dickerson, Charles Waggoner, and 
Craig James. The Frogs, on the 
other hand, recruited defenders 

BEFORE YOU GET TOO TIED UP . .. 

  
TAKE TIME TO FIND A CHURCH HOME 

An Exciting Christ-Centered Fellowship That Cares About Students 

Berry Street at Travis Avenue (Near Hemphill) 

924-4266 

CHURCH SCHEDULE 
: 9:30 a.m.—Bible Study 

11:00 a.m.—Worship 

5:45 p.m.—College Rap 

7:00 p-m.—Worship 

  

TCU DAILY SKIFF, FR 

rog’s rarin’ to go 
Darrel Patterson, John Saunders, 
Kenneth Bener, and Robert Lyles. 

Both teams have relied .on a 

passing game in the past, but now 

claim a better running game to 

balance the attack. The addition of 

Dickerson gives the Mustangs their 
first 100-yard rusher in recent 
years. 

Good seats still available. 

the Frogs prevailed 18-16. 

shoulder, but will play. 
RADIO: 

Steve Fallon handling the color.   

12:30 p.m.—Dialogue (Free Lunch & Bible Study) 
At TCU—BSU 3001 Cockrell—South 

5:30-6:00 p.m.—Dinner ($1.50) 

6:05 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
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KICKOFF: 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 15 at Amon Carter Stadium. 

TICKETS: 25,000 attendance expected, including 7,500 from SMU. 

LAST WEEK: TCU was idle, while SMU rallied from a 17-7 second 
quarter deficit to defeat Rice 35-17. 
SERIES: TCU leads the all-time series 28-26-7, including a 13-11-5 

advantage in Fort Worth. However, TCU’s last win came in 1971 when 

LAST YEAR: SMU outscored the Frogs 24-0 in the second half for a 
45-14 win at the Cotton Bowl before 41,112 fans. 
FROG INJURIES: RT Dudley Stephenson (elbow injury) and FS 

Mark Labhart (head injury) will definitely miss the game. QB Reuben 
Jones is nursing an ankle sprain, but can play. 
MUSTANG INJURIES: DT Harvey Armstrong (bruised knee), DT 

Mike Carter (bruised knee) and FS James Mobley (bruised knee) are 

very doubtful and will not start. TB Eric Dickerson has a bruised. 

The Mutual Southwest Conference Radio Network will 

carry the game. It can be heard in the Metroplex on KRLD (1080 AM) 

and KMZK (1540 AM). Brad Sham will call the play-by-play, with 

NEXT WEEK: TCU hosts Tulane in a non-conference match-up, 

while SMU meets North Texas State at Texas Stadium. 
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Frog Fever spreads throughout Fort Worth 
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| Long wait over 
for Yastrzemski 
  

By DAVE O'HARA 
AP Sports Writer 

BOSTON— The Boston Red Sox 
can wipe out from the computer *'1 
TO GO” on the electronic 
scoreboard. 

After 19 years and three 
frustrating days, Carl Yastrzemski 

- is the first American League player 
in history to achieve 3,000 hits and 
400 homers. 

Captain Carl, a 40-year-old 
wonder, reached the coveted goal of 
3,000 hits Wednesday night, 
grounding a single under second 
baseman Willie Randolph's out- 
stretched glove into right field in the 
eighth inning of Boston's 9-2 victory 
over the New York Yankees. 

Bedlam broke loose as the Red Sox 
mobbed their acknowledged leader 
at first base and a packed crowd of 
34,337 stood, roared and clapped 
hands. 
Somehow New York 

Reggie Jackson made his way 
through the mob to present 
Yastrzemski the ball and offer 
congratulations. Manager Billy 
Martin led an exodus from the 
Yankees’ dugout to join in the 
celebration. 

Finally, formal ceremonies were 
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12 noon till €    

held with league secretary Bob 

Holbrook presenting Yastrzemski a 

special scroll. : 
With his dad, Carl Sr., and son, 

Mike, 18, at his side, Yastrzemski 

accepted a trophy from the Red Sox 

and a special scroll from the league. 

“I know one thing— the last hit 

was the hardest of the 3,000,” Yaz 

told the crowd jokingly. “It took me 

so long because I really enjoyed the 

standing ovations you've given me 
the last three days.” 

He went on to thank his team- 

mates, Manager Don Zimmer, the 

Boston coaches, particularly hard- 
working Walt Hriniak, club 

president Mrs. Thomas A. Yawkey, 
widow of the longtime owner, and 
his family. 

“1 also wish two people who were 
my biggest boosters were here—my 

mother and Mr. Yawkey,” he said. 
“They deserve tc be here.” 

Yastrzemski’s mother died after a 

long battle with cancer nearly three 

years ago. Yawkey died of leukemia 
in 1976. 
Following. the 15-minute 

festivities, Yastrzemski retired from 
the game for a pinch-runner. That's 
the only “retirement” plan in his 
future. 
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i By CHRIS K 
» , Campus Editor 
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